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Date:  June 4, 1849
Description:  Letter from Betsey (probably an aunt) to Elizabeth Mountfort regarding 

family news and anti-slavery talks.

    Boston June 4th 1849
dear Lizzy  Susan said she would help me write a letter
but she is full of business as usual and cannot fi nd time,
we had a very pleasant time in the cars; I was not
sick and we enjoyed the ride very much, we arrived
at the depot around 1⁄2  past eight, took a carriage
and went up, and got along well as if we had
a beau; we have had quite a rainy week and could
not go to meeting as much as we would like, I
went to one antislavery meeting; and one on the
cause and treatment of crime; I heard Abby Denton
and Abby Folsom and I do not like either veryvery much
I have been to fi ve different churches. Boston common
looks beautiful, last Tuesday the children of the Sabbath 
schools assembled on the common and sung it was
a beautiful sight to see so many happy faces, poorpoor
children here have many pleasures as well as the rich.
We are going to the public garden this afternoon 
it is a beautiful place. Saturday we expect to go to
Mount Auburn; Susan has been to the doctors
with Hatty he says it is Amorosus )I think
that is the name) coming on her eyes and if
it is not attended to immediately she will
be blind, it is something worse than cataract, Suney[?]
feels very sad about it, she will write to Watson
today to know what to do. the doctor thinks
it will take a year to cure her, he says she
can go home this summer but he should like to
have her through the winter., how does your
aunt Ann get along alone? I hope you all go to see
her often  how does Mother do? and fathers lame
foot? have you had any fi res, we have plenty here.
Mr Kent is very feeble. Mrs H is well as usual; ask
Annie to help you fi ll a sheet; you must write this week
and tell me all the news. love to all. yours Betsey


